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Abstract:  The problem of estimating direction of arriv als ( DOA) and Doppler frequency for many
sources is considered in the presence of gener al array err ors ( such as amplitude and phase err or of sen
sors, setting position er ror o f sensors) . Adopting direct array manifold in a uniform cir cular arr ay
( UCA) , the estimation of Doppler frequency can be obtained by DOA matrix . Based on analyzing the
stat istic characters of general array er rors, the estimation of DOA can be obtained by Weight Total Least
Squar es. Numerical results illustrate that t he est imator is r obust to general array errors and show the ca
pabilities of the estimator .
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  With the w idely study of the highresolut ion
est imation for DOA and Doppler frequency, much
at tent ion has recent ly been paid to the problem of
est imating DOA and Doppler f requency in the pres
ence of amplitude and phase errors of sensors and
sett ing posit ion errors of sensors ( called as general
array errors) . The various est imators are provided,
such as Maximum Likelihood Estimator[ 1] , Gener
alized Eigenvalue Decomposit ion Est imator[ 2] , Spa
t ioTemporal Weighted Subspace Estimator[ 3] and
SpaceTime DOA Matrix Est imator[ 4, 5] . These es
t imators, unfortunately, are only suited for uni
form linear arrays ( U LAs) .
U niform circular arrays ( U CAs) over ULAs
has many advantages, such as their 360azimuth
coverage and informat ion on source elevation an
g les. In addit ion, directional pat terns synthesized
w ith UCAs can be elect ronically rotated in the
plane of the array w ithout signif icant chance of
beam shape. U LAs, in contrast , provide only 180
coverage, and beams formed with ULAs broaden as
the array is steered aw ay from boresight [ 6, 7] .
These interesting features of U CAs lead to people 
at tent ion. Because the directional pat terns on
UCAs is more complicated than that on ULAs, un
fortunately, a few of highresolut ion estimators
that often used in U LAs cannot be applied to UCAs
in a straightforw ard way. In order to est imat ing
DOA and Doppler frequency w ith U CAs, the phase
mode excitat ionbased beam formers is used to syn
thesize a beamspace manifold sim ilar to that of a
ULAs, then a few of highresolut ion estimator can
be applied[ 79] . But , this method results in the
computat ional load being increased and the perfor
mance of UCAs being reduced.
In addit ion, the performance of highresolu
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t ion est imator such as MUSIC depends on bet ter
characters on array manifold, such as the gain cer
tainties of all sensors, the accurate set t ing of all
sensors and the stable frequency of carrier w ave. In
cases of the gain uncertaint ies caused by the differ
ence of parameters in sensors and the inaccurate
sett ing of sensors, the performances of these est i
mators degrade drastically and even fail. Adopting
direct array manifold in a U CAs, est imat ing DOA
and Doppler frequency st ill is a diff icult problem in
the presence of g eneral array errors.
In this paper, a DOA and Doppler frequency
est imator adopt ing direct array manifold in a UCAs
is proposed in the presence of general array errors.
1  Modeling
A circular array is taken into considerat ion
w hich has N omnidirect ional sensors in posit ion
{ r cos( n) , r sin ( n) } w ith n ! { 0, ∀, N -
1} , where = 2/ N . To fix ideas, the radius of
the array r #  / 4sin (/ N ) is taken so that the
distance between tw o neighboring sensors is equal
to or less than  / 2, w here  is the w avelength for
w hich the array is designed. Q narrow band sources
impinging on UCAs are considered and Q sources
have the same w avelength. T he azimuth of the q th
source is !q ! [ 0, 2] , the elevat ion of the q th
source is ∀q ! [ 0, / 2] , and the Doppler frequency
of the q th source is f q . The array output can be
modeled as
X( t ) = BS ( t ) + N ( t ) (1)
Y( t ) = X( t + #) = B∃S ( t ) + N( t + #)  (2)
where X( t ) = [ x 0 ( t )  x 1 ( t )  ∀  xN - 1( t ) ] T
is the output vector of array. B= [ b(1)  b(2) 
∀  b ( Q ) ] is the direct ion matrix of arrays.
b( q )= [ g0exp( j%q cos( !q ) )  g1exp( j%qcos( !q-
) )  ∀ gN - 1 exp( j%qcos( !q - ( N - 1) ) ) ] T
is the steering vector, w here %q = ( 2r /  ) ∃
sin( ∀q ) , gn is the complex gain of the nth sensor.
S ( t )= [ s1 ( t )  s2 ( t )  ∀  sQ ( t ) ] T is the re
ceived signal vector. N ( t ) = [ n0 ( t )  n1( t )  ∀
nN - 1( t ) ]
T
is the addit ive noise vector, and ∃ = di
ag [ exp ( - j2 f 1 #)  exp ( - j2 f 2#)  ∀
exp( - j2 f Q#) ] is the rotating matrix. T he delay
# should be less than 1/ ( 2f max ) , where f max is the
max imum of the Doppler frequency.
In the presence of the amplitude and phase er
rors of sensors, the complex gain of each sensor is
gn = a(1+ an ) exp( j( &+ &n) )
n = 0, 1, ∀, N - 1 (3)
  T he follow ing general assumptions are made:
% an and &n are a zeromean Gaussian pro
cess w ith variance ∋a 2 and ∋&2 as well as an and
&n are mutually independent . In general, let &=
0.
& Addit ive noise nn( t ) is a zeromean circular
complex w hite Gaussian process w ith variance ∋n2.
∋ s1( t ) , s 2( t ) , ∀, sQ ( t ) are mutually in
dependent. And the source and the addit ive noise
are mutually independent .
2  Estimation of DOA and Doppler Frequency
Def ine the follow ing matrix
CXX = E { X( t ) X
H
( t ) } = BCSB
H
+ ∋2I (4)
CYX = E { Y( t ) X
H
( t ) } = B ∃CSBH (5)
where CS= E { S ( t ) S
H
( t ) } , and E{ * } is the sta
t istical expectat ion operator. Let C*XX = CXX +
∋2 I .




where C#XX is the pseudoinverse matrix of C*XX.
According to DOA matrix method[ 10] , the follow
ing expression exists.
DB = B ∃ (7)





By the eigenvalues of D , the est imat ion of Doppler
frequency of the qth source may be gained.
f q = | arg( (q) | / (2#)  q = 1, 2, ∀, Q (9)
  T he q th vector b( q ) of B is equal to the q th
eigenvector Vq of D, corresponding to the q th
eigenvalue (q of D . It can be w rit ten as
b( q ) = Vq   q = 1, 2, ∀, Q (10)
  Hence, the phase of all elements of b( q ) is
arg[ b( q ) ] = %q cos( !q - n) + &n =
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2 r sin∀q [ sin!qsin( n) + cos!qcos( n) ] + &n =
C [ )sin( n) + ∗cos( n) ] + &n
n = 0, 1, ∀, N - 1 (11)
where C= 2r /  .
 )= sin( ∀q) sin( !q) , ∗= sin( ∀q) cos( !q)  (12)
T he expression ( 11) is rew ritten in linear equat ion
sets,






sin[ ( N - 1) ] cos[ ( N - 1) ] N ( 2
and
u =
arg [ b0( q ) ]
arg [ b1( q ) ]
,
arg[ bN- 1( q) ] N ( 1




&N- 1 N ( 1
  In some pract ical cases, there is the perturba
t ion in A . The perturbat ion in A comes mainly
from the f requency of carrier w ave and the radius
of arrays. T he f requency of carrier w ave and the
radius of arrays vary slight ly due to the change of
element parameter and set ting posit ion of sensors.
Hence, the values of all elements in A are also
changed.
Let
r = r 0(1 + r ) , ( 1/  ) = (1/  0) (1 + f )  ( 14)
where r denotes the relat ive error of the radius of
arrays, and f denotes the relative error of the fre
quency of carrier w ave. Suppose that r and f
are zeromean Gaussian process w ith variance ∋2r
and ∋2f and mutually independent . If considering
perturbat ion, the parameter C in A can be w ritten
as
C^ = 2 ( r 0(1 + r ) (1+ f ) 0 =
C(1 + C )
(15)
where C= r + f + r f is zeromean Gaus
sian process w ith variance ∋2r+ ∋2f + ∋2r∋2f , and C
is called as the perturbing parameter. Thus, the
Eq. ( 13) can be writ ten as
(1 + C) A [ ), ∗] T = ( A + E) [ ) ∗] T =
u - + (16)
where E= CA.
T he Eq. ( 16) is a typical problem of Total
Least Squares. The Eq. ( 16) can be writ ten as
( [- u  A ] + [ +  E] ) Z = 0 (17)
where Z= [ 1  ) ∗] T . The solut ion of Eq. ( 17)
can be expressed as follow s: in order to gain the
vector Z, the Eq. ( 17) is solved in condition of )
[ +  E] W- 1 )2F = min, where ) )2F is Frobe
nius norm, and W is the w eight matrix and equal
to the squareroot matrix of covariance matrix of
[ +  E ] .
T he covariance matrix of [  +  E ] can be
written as




As H= WT W, W can be writ ten as
W = diag{ N ∋&  N2 ∋cC  N2 ∋cC }
(19)
  Hence, the steps of estimating DOA of the
qth source are follow ings:
% The matrix [ - u  A ] is decomposed by
SVD.
 UT [- u  A] W- 1 V = diag( ∋1  ∋2  ∋3)  (20)
where U and V are the left and right singular ma
t rixs, and ∋1, ∋2 and ∋3 are singular values and ∋1
∗∋2> ∋3. The only Weight T otal Least Squares
( WTLS) solut ion of the Eq. ( 17) can be gained.
WZ = −.3 (21)
where .3 is the 3th column vector of the right sin
gular matrix V, − is the w eight factor assuring
that the 1th element of Z is equal to 1. From Eqs.






  & From Eq. ( 12) , the est imation of azimuth
and elevat ion of the qth source can be gained.
!^q = cot- 1[ ∗^/ )^]   )^∗ 0
!^q = + cot- 1[ ∗^/ | )^| ]   )^< 0
∀^q = sin- 1[ ( )^2 + ∗^2) 1/ 2]
(23)
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3  Simulation Results
In this section, the performance of est imat ion
by means of Monte Carlo Simulat ions is illust rated.
A UCAs w ith N = 10 sensors is considered.Assume
r 0= 0 5 0. Tw o narrow band sources impinging on
U CAs are considered, their azimuth, elevation and
Doppler f requency are ( 60, 30, 100Hz) and ( 30,
45, 400Hz) . The complex gain of each sensor is
1. The delay #= 1 ms. The number of snapshots is
M . T he results of simulation are show n in Fig. 1
Fig. 5. In order to compare w ith the alg orithm in
Ref . [ 8] , the results of simulation of the algorithm
in Ref . [ 8] , where the highest order mode is 3, are
also show n in Fig. 1Fig. 5. For each figure, 100
M onte Carlo Simulat ions are run to get the root
meansquare error ( RM SE) of the estimates.
Fig. 1  The performance of estimation versus amplitude
er ror ( SNR= 10dB, M = 100, ∋2&= 0, ∋2c= 0)
F ig. 2 The performance of estimation versus phase error
( SNR= 10dB, M = 100, ∋2a= 0, ∋2c= 0)
Fig . 3  The performance of estimation versus the per
turbing parameter ( SNR= 10dB, M = 100, ∋2&
= 0, ∋2a= 0)
  SNR= 10 log ( P/ ∋2) , in w hich P is the pow
er of sources. Def ine the RM SEs of the est imat ion









100 100t= 1 ( f^ qt - f q ) 2 (24)
  In Fig . 1Fig . 3, it is show n that the perfor
mances of two algorithms almost are the same
when the general array errors are small. When the
general array errors are bigger, the performance of
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the algorithm in Ref. [ 8] deg rades drast ically, but
that in this paper do almost not change. In Fig. 4,
it is show n that the performance of the algorithm in
Fig . 4  The performance of estimat ion versus the number
of snapshots ( SNR= 10dB, ∋2&= 5% , ∋2a= 5% ,
∋2c= 2 5% )
Fig . 5  The performance of estimation versus SNR ( M
= 100, ∋2&= 5% , ∋2a= 5% , ∋2c= 2 5% )
this paper performs significant ly bet ter than that in
Ref . [ 8] as the number of snapshots is less. In
Fig. 5, the performances of tw o algorithms degrade
at low SNR. In brief , the algorithm in this paper
is robust to general array errors.
4  Conclusions
T he DOA and Doppler frequency estimator
adopt ing direct array manifold in a U CAs is pro
posed in the presence of general array errors. As
adopt ing direct array manifold on U CAs, the ro
bustness of est imator is increased. Because the
weight matrix is built by the statistic characters of
general array errors, the effect of general array er
rors on the performance of est imat ion is decreased.
The est imation of azimuth, elevation and Doppler
frequency are automat ically paired w ithout spect ral
search. Simulat ion results illustrate that the est i
mator is robust to general array errors.
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